International Monthly Spend limits & Pricing
Effective December 21st 2016
Dear Valued Customer,
We are glad to inform you that CIB will increase all Cards monthly international spend limits, in light of the
recent changes in foreign currency markets to ensure customer convenience.

International monthly spend limits for each card type:

Spend Type
Cash
Purchase
Mark Up Fees

Credit Cards Limits in EGP
Card Type
Standard EGYPTAIR
Titanium EGYPTAIR
20,000
50,000
75,000
200,000
3%
3%

Platinum EGYPTAIR
60,000
250,000
3%

Pricing:



International Cash advance fees : 4% with minimum EGP 20
Dynamic Currency Conversion (DCC) in EGP outside Egypt Markup Fees: 3%

General Guidelines for International Spend:









International limits are applied on all your credit cards collectively (primary & supplementary) in case of
holding more than 1 credit card. The limit of your highest credit card type will be your maximum
international limit on all your credit cards (same applies on debit cards).
The defined international limits on your credit cards are calculated on a monthly basis considering the
total spend within the last 30 days.
The defined international monthly limits on debit cards are based on a calendar month.
For international spend on credit cards/debit cards linked to EGP accounts, the daily/weekly limits do
not apply (only the monthly international limits apply).
Dynamic currency conversion (DCC) is service that enables you to pay in EGP or the currency of the
foreign country that you are in at the point of sale. If you select to make payment in EGP or in foreign
currency a markup fee will be charged.
In case there is a difference between the value of any transaction which is made in foreign currency
using the cards and the actual value that is deducted on those cards, this is due to the settlement date
of these transactions which occurs at a later date than the date in which the transaction is performed.
Settlement date is not controlled by CIB, but rather by the merchant or the acquiring bank, where the
transaction is settled within 10 days from the transaction date .

